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Bayberry Election News

From the President

F

A

n election of officers and directors for the
Bayberry Board of Directors will be held at
the Day Room at the Pool on Tuesday, December 3, at 8:00 P.M. All association members are
invited to attend. A ballot and envelope accompany this
bulletin. The following are the nominees for officers:
President:
Vice-President:
Treasurer:
Corresponding Secretary:
Recording Secretary:

or the past two years I’ve been President of
the Bayberry Association. I’d like to begin
by thanking everybody for her or his tireless efforts on behalf of our association, especially
Deirdre Randles, our superb vice-president; Rich
Geraci, our pool chair; Laurie Getlan and Patti Cohn,
who head our social committee; George Benko, our
fearless webmaster; Jay Miller, head of the concession
committee; Piko Lowenstein and Jen Syken, who head
our SPG committee; and the many others, including
board and numerous committee members who help in
so many ways to keep our neighborhood running effectively. This past year was tremendously busy as we
undertook a major revitalization campaign to improve
our pool facility. This included resurfacing our basketball court, buying new outdoor dining furniture, and
making many essential electrical and plumbing repairs
and equipment purchases. In parallel, we actively engaged with the many new families who have recently
moved in, and I’m delighted to report that of the 7
families who have moved in during the past year, all

Alan Zuckerman
Deirdre Randles
Bob Hopkins
Michael Aisner
Rami Vamos

Five candidates will be elected for a three-year term,
and two will be elected as alternates. The following are
the nominees for directors.
Wendy Benesh
Junior Cintron
David Fidock
Carol Freidman
Ron Guzman

Linda Hammer
Andy Neiterman
Ema Saito
Anne Schlesinger
Jill Siegel Lichtenstaedter

(Continued on page 10)
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Meet the Candidates on page 2

MAKE YOUR VOTE COUNT
The Bayberry bylaws state:
“Any member whose dues are fully paid shall
have the right to vote at any meeting.”
Please pay your October
Association dues or your vote
CANNOT BE COUNTED!!
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Meet the Candidates

T

hose elected will join the following directors
to comprise the entire board of directors.

Vice President - Deirdre Randles
I moved into Bayberry in
January of 2010.
A
member of the welcome
committee came to our
house and told us about the unique nature of our
community. I hadn't realized that four years down
the line, I would be echoing those sentiments to the
new members of our community that I have
met. My family, Michael, Piper, and Miles, have
enjoyed being members of the pool and meeting our
neighbors. Piper and Miles went to SPG and now
have their own community of friends in
Bayberry. Although it has only been four years, the
second year I lived here, I joined the board as the
recording secretary and worked with Art Kaplan as
president. My third year, I served as vice president,
working with David Fidock as president. In my
fourth year, it would be my pleasure to serve as
your vice president, working with Alan
Zuckerman. I look forward to working with the
board and its various committees in advancing the
goals of our community.

One year remaining:
 Hope Herzog
 Piko Lowenstein
 Jay Miller
 Mara Roberge
 Jen Syken
Two years remaining:
 Marci Esrig (replaced
Monroe Kaufman)
 Rich Geraci
 Stephanie Ginsberg
 Mitch Weisman
 Alan Zuckerman
Officers of the Board

Each candidate for the Bayberry board of directors
was asked by The Bayberry Bulletin to write a brief
autobiography. We hope this will aid you in casting
your vote in the upcoming election.

Bob Hopkins - Treasurer

President - Alan Zuckerman

I've been an active member of
this vibrant community for 17
years and have served on almost
every committee and have held
numerous officer positions on
our board. I've stepped forward again this year to
assume the role of treasurer as I am concerned about
our underlying financial position as we continue to
take on the task as a community of keeping a 60
year old facility in operation. We have a strong
community with increasing revenues from a well
managed arrears program and a reduced tax bill
through effective tax grievance, but we are facing
an increase in the amount of physical repair and
replacement needs for our facility. I want to make
sure to focus our capital improvements on
programs that drive

Many of you know me and the
involvement my family has had in
Bayberry since we moved here 23
years ago. I have been a past
president for three terms prior to
this election and have served as recording secretary,
treasurer, vice-president, as well as serving on just
about every committee in Bayberry (with the
exception of SPG). I presently serve on the finance
committee, and I chair the insurance committee and
pool security.
I am running for president again, first and foremost
because I love this neighborhood. In addition, I would
like to continue the great progress that David Fidock
and our past presidents have made in our community.
I have always found that the rewards of neighborhood
friendships far outweigh the time contributed.

(Continued on page 3)
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Members of the Board

long term economic benefit to this great community
that will ensure we continue to flourish.

The five candidates who receive the most votes
will serve three-year terms on the board. The sixth
and seventh place finishers will serve as alternates.

Corresponding Secretary - Michael Aisner
In 2012 my wife Erica and I began our house hunt, and
I distinctly remember walking out of our first Bayberry
visit saying, “I could live here, something about it just
feels right.” Little did we know what we had just discovered. We later moved into a the great neighborhood
in the fall of 2012 with our two little girls, Mollie and
Samantha. We spent the winter exploring the nature
trails and the quiet streets that make up our community. I told everyone I met how happy I was to be here
and you all said the same thing, “Wait until the summer!” Well…You were all 100% right. Bayberry is a
special place and I’m happy to run for the position of
corresponding secretary. I will use my experience as a
commercial real estate manager to make suggestions
and improvements to the way we
operate. Please don’t be shy to say
hello when you see me around the
block walking my pug “Rosie”—
we’re both friendly!

Wendy Benesh I've been living in Bayberry
for 11 years with my husband and 4 children. I have
served on the board for a complete term, was the
concession chair for 4 years, and most recently on
the pool committee. This community is unique
because of the people that devote themselves to
making it a better place for everyone. I would like to
continue to support the association in any way I can.
Junior Cintron My wife Jasmine and I felt
that this was a great area to raise our children,
Tiffany, Tania, Christian and Madison. What we
learned since moving here in 2001 is how rewarding
for a family this community really was. Over the
years I have had the pleasure of meeting several
families here in Bayberry. I realized that I wanted to
contribute more back to our community.
As a certified property manager (CFM, FMP) for
the last 20+ years working in a legal & educational
environment, I would add some insight to the
operations and facility
maintenance here at
Bayberry. My children have all
benefited from the joys of living
in this community.

Recording Secretary - Rami Vamos
My family and I moved to Bayberry this summer from
Brooklyn and there are not words to describe how
happy we felt right off the bat. It is our dream house in
our dream neighborhood... and we couldn't have been
welcomed more warmly. I wanted to volunteer my services in some way that would allow me to get to know
and give back to the community at the same time.
David suggested recording secretary. I have no experience in this area but am a good typist and learn
quickly. My wife (Nurit) and I are classical musicians
and teachers. We plan to volunteer our services in this
capacity at SPG next summer. We have three children
Carmel (11), Matan (4), and Yonah (1). All three are
geniuses. We look forward to raising them in this beautiful neighborhood and making many new friends
along the way.

I would like to give something back.
David Fidock
In 2005 my wife Anne-Catrin
and I moved into 61 Stony Run and have since
welcomed our little Felix and Talia to our busy
house along with my older kids Jeremy and Emilie.
This is a very special community and for many years
I’ve been actively involved, either as president for
the past two years, vice president in prior years, or
as a member of several committees, including pool
and finance. I care deeply about this neighborhood
and am happy to run as a board member.
Carol Freidman One of the best decisions I
ever made was moving into Bayberry 27 years ago. I
have made lasting friendships here as well as having
3
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Shick. First of all, I would like to thank everybody
for not running over my reckless bike rider, Hugo. I
also would like to thank you all in advance if you find
my kids doing xxxxxxx in the neighborhood, for
informing me or stopping them (fill in xxxxxx with
your experience or imagination). This is not to say
that we gave up on disciplining our kids, of course. I
am very proud of this neighborhood, which is safe for
kids and fun for families. Where else can you find a
neighborhood where children can visit each other on
their bike without an adult chauffeuring them? I will
be happy to serve as a board member to keep this
community as it is and make it even
better.

raised two sons in a community
that truly values and nurtures its
children. I have served as SPG
chair, pool chair, vice president,
board member and bulletin
editor. I was Alan Zuckerman's
VP many years ago and told
him that if he were to run again, I would seek another
term on the board to help him. Bayberry needs people
from all stages of life, and I am happy to volunteer to
be on the side of the more seasoned resident, having
participated in community events for more than two
decades.
Ron Guzman I have lived in Bayberry since
2009, with my wife and three kids who all attend
SPG. I have recently completed my first term as
recording secretary and look forward to continuing to
serve on the board as a member.

Anne Schlesinger My name is
Anne Schlesinger, and I live in
Bayberry with my two children,
Jackson and Jessie Dorf. My late husband grew up
here, so we knew all about the great hidden
community that was here. We moved into Bayberry
in September 2005 and love participating in the pool,
SPG, and all the activities and events that Bayberry
offers.

Linda Hammer
My husband Steve and I
moved here in 1998, and our lovely daughter Amanda
came along a few years later and has always called
Bayberry home. In 2010 I had the
opportunity to serve on the pool
committee and discovered how much
work it truly takes to make this unique
community operate! It would be a
pleasure to serve on the board and give
back a little more to a neighborhood that has given us
so much.

I would like to be on the board of the Bayberry
community to see that we remain a community and
accomplish things that make living here great.
On a side note, thank you to everyone who
supported me and my family in the past year, which
has been a difficult one, losing Jon and my in-laws
moving far away. I was very happy to be living
amongst friends and great neighbors during this
difficult time.

Andy Neiterman
I am a new resident of
Bayberry, having moved in this past summer with my
wife (Nora) and 2 young sons (Jake and Luke). From
day 1, Bayberry just felt like home. The warm
welcome of our neighbors and the wonderful times we
were able enjoy at the pool make us all very excited to
be a part of this community now and into the
foreseeable future. I would very much like to add my
time and efforts into helping Bayberry maintain its
sense of community and run smoothly.

Jill Lichtenstaedter Siegel It is hard to imagine
that I moved into Bayberry 21 years ago with my
newborn son Jared and four year old Justin. Our first
event was the Halloween parade, and my husband
Steve and I pinched each other when we realized what
a gem of a community we moved to. When we lost
power for 11 days after Hurricane Sandy, we were
again reminded how fortunate we were as we relied
on friends and neighbors to share generator power, eat
meals with, and eventually move in with.

Ema Saito I have been living here since 2009
with my 2 children (Hugo and Leon) and my husband,

(Continued on page 10)
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Hopkins, Una Hopkins, Steve Lichtenstaedter, Piko
Lowenstein, Jay Miller, Ilan Moallem, Eleanor Rorer,
and Susan Zuckerman.
The budget presentation included a proposal by Bob
Hopkins to increase the total salary line item for the lifeguards by $3,000 to redress very low wages in recent
years. The budget was approved unanimously.
Several pool meetings had been held off-season in
preparation for the coming season. One important decision was to mandate that the pool stays open during the
hours listed as often as possible with decisions about
closing due to inclement weather being made accordingly on the day. This included setting up a new website
feature to inform people in real time about any pool
closings and reopenings. Discussions were underway
with Kyle Mintzer to potentially transition into the position of new Pool Director, although no contract had been
signed. A request was made for additional maintenance
of the pool facility and increased cleanliness.
Tennis: Mitch Weisman prepared a budget, which was
presented by David Fidock as Mitch could not attend the
meeting. The budget was approved
unanimously.
Social: The following committee composition was proposed and approved: Laurie Getlan (Chair), Wendy Benesh,
Simone Blejec, Patty Cohn, Una Hopkins, Susan Zuckerman. There was discussion about the Spring Fling,
scheduled for April 12 from 8pm – midnight. It was
noted that the Evite communication may not have had
all correct addresses, and a new directory listing was to
be provided to Patty. Ron Guzman offered to assist and
utilize free online tools such as "survey monkey" to better track the responses. A budget for $5,000 was approved unanimously.
SPG: This committee is headed by Piko Lowenstein
(Chair) and Jen Syken (Co-Chair), with Catrina Geraci
transitioning out of the position. The proposed budget
assumed fewer children than last year based on initial
indications. The proposed budget included a cost increase due to an expectation of lower turnout, and Piko
and Jen proposed further communication with the com-

March 14, 2013
BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT: David Fidock
(President), Deirdre Randles (Vice-President), Harriet Abrahami (Treasurer), Ron Guzman (Recording
Secretary), Debbie Kaplan (Corresponding Secretary), George Benko, Rich Geraci, Laurie Getlan,
Stephanie Ginsberg, Robert Hopkins, Monroe Kaufman, Piko Lowenstein, Jay Miller, Eleanor Rorer,
Alan Zuckerman
NOT PRESENT: Wendy Benesh, Hope Herzog,
Mara Roberge, Jen Syken, Mitch Weisman
Other Attendees: Art Kaplan
A quorum was attained and the meeting was called to
order by David Fidock. Minutes were accepted from
the meeting of October 24, 2012.
Announcements
Work to complete an update of the information on
our directory was discussed. Several updates to
names and addresses were discussed during meeting,
and additional updates will be communicated to
David Fidock or George Benko to finalize and publish
as soon as possible.
Two members (Steve Conte and Art Kaplan)
stepped down from the Finance Committee, and in
their place Robert Hopkins and Alan Zuckerman were
proposed as new members. The motion to accept their
nomination was approved unanimously.
Finances: Treasurer Harriet Abrahami
discussed the 2012 balance sheet and
raised concerns that in the past several
years some new owners had not joined
the Association (4 residences
noted). The ensuing discussion focused
on how to improve membership. This
included renewed outreach efforts to
the new families and also the need to
reinvigorate the social events and invest in improvements to the pool facility. A motion to approve the
financial statements was approved unanimously.
Pool: The pool committee composition was proposed and approved: Rich Geraci as Chair, Harriet
Abrahami, Wendy Benesh, George Benko, Simone
Blejec, David Fidock, Michael Genkin, Laurie Getlan,
Stephanie Ginsberg, Cliff Greene, Hope Herzog, Bob
5
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unanimously. Bob suggested going with material that
withstands the environment and is stain-proof, and
adding hi-top tables near the fence with a view of pool.
Bob and several others will view actual furniture and
make design and color selection.
Comments: Concerns were noted about using
money from replacement fund for capital expenditures. Due to major efforts by Art Kaplan and Stephanie Ginsberg to recover arrears, it was expected that
the net usage of replacement fund monies would be
about $10,000.

(Continued from page 5)

munity to obtain a better forecast. A
motion was approved to delay the
SPG budget until additional information was obtained. A concern was
also raised over benefits provided to
counselors including a suggested
end of year party and tips. The decision was made to revisit this question later.
Insurance: Monroe Kaufman (Chair) indicated
that we had replacement cost coverage on our policy. After Hurricane Sandy, the insurance company
had agreed to pay the cost of replacing the damaged
pool cover and the damage to the tennis court fence.
They also paid for some of the tree work, but not all,
and were unwilling to pay to repair the backstop in
the baseball field, which was damaged by a fallen
tree.
Capital Improvements: An extensive discussion
was held on capital improvements, and the board felt
that this was an important year to invest in major
improvements to the facility to revitalize the pool
season and increase membership and community
participation.
David Fidock presented a proposal for the sports
area including major repairs to the basketball court.
Six quotes were obtained and the board settled on
Oval Tennis as the least expensive and most professional. Two options were presented:
Option 1: Repair work, not including the children’s playing area (directly behind the playground):
$25,500
Option 2: Repair work, including the children’s
playing area: $25,500 plus additional $4,900
Option 2 was approved unanimously.
Basketball league will need to pay for
post pads. David will inquire with the
vendor whether the shuffleboard area
can be included at minimal extra
charge.
Bob Hopkins presented a capital expenditure request for replacement furnishings in the concession\dining area. The current furniture is old and
stained and uncomfortable. The motion to approve
$12,000 for replacement furniture was approved

New Business
Jen Syken submitted a proposal (read by
Deirdre) to allow a resident with financial
hardship to allow their child to be a counselor at SPG even though the resident is in
arrears. A motion was unanimously approved to allow the child to be counselor.
Comments: A concern was raised about making
exceptions and setting a poor example. The board discussed the resident’s history of paying dues and noted
as a board decision to make an exception for the benefit of the community. All agreed that the family could
not join or attend pool, and that the counselor would be
treated the same as the other counselors.
Meeting Adjourned

May 23, 2013
BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT: David Fidock
(President), Deirdre Randles (Vice-President), Wendy
Benesh, Rich Geraci, Laurie Getlan, Robert Hopkins,
Piko Lowenstein, Jay Miller, Mara Roberge, Jennifer
Syken, Mitch Weisman, Alan Zuckerman
BOARD MEMBERS NOT PRESENT: Ron
Guzman (Recording Secretary), Debbie Kaplan
(Corresponding Secretary), Marci Esrig, Eleanor Rorer
Other attendees: David Lowenstein
(Continued on page 7)
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working with owners of homes
in arrears and has reached out
to families with arrears of
$8,000 or less to consider payment plans.
David Fidock reiterated the need to engage new
families. Last year 112 members joined the pool.
This year ten families had not renewed due to a death
in the family or relocation. Encouragingly, five new
households have joined. Homes changing hands during the pool season may have pool membership prorated.
Wendy Benesh and Una Hopkins organized the
online pool registration in conjunction with George
Benko. Eighty percent of registrations were online. A
discussion was held about allowing additional forms
of payment going online.
Pool Facilities: Rich Geraci commented on the
lack of care that had been taken with the facility and
found this disappointing and confounding. He deemed
maintenance a priority. The pump room was cleaned
out with the aid of two day-workers filling a 20 yard
container to capacity. Two dehumidifiers were placed
in the pump room to help alleviate moisture. The social committee has also reorganized
their supplies and commented they
now have twice the amount of space.
A discussion was held regarding last
year’s budget in relation to maintenance issues. Various items were replaced recently, including a kitchen stove that was no
longer working.
Other maintenance issues were
raised and a list of items for general maintenance is
going to be constructed for consideration in next
year’s capital improvement budget.
Laurie Getlan updated the board on upcoming
party ideas and welcomes community input.
Oval Tennis has begun work on the new basketball
court. There have been some delays due to rain.
They will continue the project until completion.
Phone and internet service are being changed from
AT&T and Cablevision to Verizon FIOS. There will
be updated and boosted wireless phone service available now with a substantial cost savings.

Quorum attained and the meeting was called to order by David Fidock.
Minutes from the last meeting (March 14, 2013)
were read, and a motion to approve was made, seconded, and unanimously accepted.
It was noted that Harriet Abrahami had tendered her
resignation as Treasurer. Motion made by David Fidock to propose Gary Polsky as Treasurer. Gary Polsky had accepted nomination. Motion approved, seconded and approved unanimously.
Monroe Kaufman has sold his house and is moving
out of Bayberry, thus stepping down from his position
as head of the insurance committee. A call was made to
find an association member who could take over the
handling of Bayberry insurance
matters.
Marci Esrig accepted the nomination of the board for the remainder
of Monroe Kaufman’s term. The
motion was approved unanimously.
David Fidock proposed a peer mediation committee
to resolve matters between board members in times of
impasse. The committee will be headed by Bob Hopkins and include Ron Guzman, Jen Syken and Alan
Zuckerman. The motion to approve formation of this
committee was approved unanimously.
SPG Budget: SPG had previously presented its
budget electronically to board members. Piko Lowenstein and Jen Syken also presented the SPG budget in
person. The motion to approve the SPG budget was
approved unanimously.
SPG requested that an air conditioner be installed in
the room beside the pool shack so the younger-aged
campers could nap. The board is looking into pricing
and air conditioning options such as direct-vent.
Arrears update. One house recently sold with
$15,000 arrears that were paid in full at closing. A second house with approximately the same arrears amount
was also recently sold and the new owners are paying
these arrears. Arrears are now being managed by
Stephanie Ginsberg, who works as a real estate agent
and who is making sure that agents are aware of any
arrears on a house up for sale. David Fidock is also

(Continued on page 8)
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A motion was made by Deirdre Randles to
name the second tennis court “The Monroe Kaufman Court” and to have a plaque erected on the
door to the court. The motion was seconded and
approved.
Meeting adjourned.

but that nonetheless nominees had been found that
were willing to run. Art left the meeting, and Debbie
indicated that she had no issue going forward with the
nominees. David Fidock informed the board that Alan
Zuckerman had served as the head of the nominating committee and presented the following members
of the nominating committee: Jen Syken (SPG/
Finance), Mitch Weisman (Tennis), Laurie Getlan
(Social), Rich Geraci (Pool), Steve Levine, Steve
Wallach, Michael Aisner and Jill Siegel. The nominating committee was approved.
Alan indicated that extensive efforts had taken
place over the summer to recruit new homeowners to
run for the board and this had been quite successful.
The nominations were announced as follows:
Alan Zuckerman - President
Deirdre Randles - Vice President
Bob Hopkins - Treasurer
Rami Vamos - Recording Secretary
Michael Aisner - Corresponding Secretary
The additional ten nominees to run for the board
were also stated: Wendy Benesh, Junior Cintron,
David Fidock, Carol Freidman, Ron Guzman, Linda
Hammer. Jill Siegel Lichtenstaedter, Andy Neiterman, Emma Saito and Anne Schlesinger. A call for
additional nominees from the floor was made and no
additional nominees were suggested. A motion to approve the slate of nominees was presented, seconded,
and approved unanimously.
Capital Improvements and Repairs: David Fidock distributed a detailed accounting report of all
expenditures and discussed the capital improvements
that were required and necessary this past year. Major
improvements were the basketball court and the new
dining furniture. It was widely felt that these were
substantial improvements that contributed in a positive way to increasing membership and member usage
of the pool facility.

October 15, 2013
BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT: David
Fidock (President), Deirdre Randles (Vice President), Debbie Kaplan (Corresponding Secretary),
George Benko, Ron Guzman (Recording Secretary), Rich Geraci, Laurie Getlan, Stephanie
Ginsberg, Robert Hopkins, Piko Lowenstein, Jay
Miller, Mara Roberge, Eleanor Rorer, Jen Syken,
Alan Zuckerman
BOARD MEMBERS NOT PRESENT:
Marci Esrig, Gary Polsky (Treasurer), Mitch
Weisman
Other attendees: Harriet Abrahami, Michael
Aisner, Una Hopkins, Art Kaplan
Meeting called to order by David Fidock.
Prior minutes were reviewed. Motion to accept
seconded and approved.
The president discussed the nominating committee and the selection of nominees to run for
the board. Debbie and Art Kaplan voiced their
displeasure with not following the by-law rules to
the letter in presenting the composition of the
nominating committee to the board for approval
at an earlier date. David stated that it had not
been possible to hold a meeting mid-summer to
present the nominating committee because of
time and work constraints. He and Alan Zuckerman noted that it is not so easy to recruit association members to run for the board
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the deluge of rain at the last minute. It was also noted
that the web and email based updating of pool hours
was a major improvement from recent seasons. Finally,
the board noted that the pool committee had been very
active this year, with many meetings that paved the
way for an excellent summer season.
SPG: This proved to be a great year for SPG, with
enrollment up considerably compared to pre-season expectations.
This brought income up considerably, due primarily to several families deciding to enroll their children
in SPG or keeping their children in
camp for a longer period of time. The board approved
the budget and commended the SPG leadership on an
outstanding year. SPG also contributed to paying for
the painting of the day room and the installation of the
air conditioner unit in the room beside the guard shack.
The overall result was a net income of approximately
$7K that was transferred back into the replacement
fund and that helped pay for the capital and repair expenses. It was noted that SPG did
not have an end of year party for
counselors, which had been a
source of contention in 2012.
Social: The budget last year was
higher because of expenses that
carried over from the summer of
2012. It was noted that the total budget for 2012-2013
came in right on target at $10K for the two seasons.
The Friday night dinners were seen to be a great success and the committee, headed by Laurie Getlan with
tremendous input from Patty Cohn and Wendy Benesh,
had done a great job of organizing these dinners and
the party.
Tennis: The budget fell in line with projections.
Other Business:
David Fidock also informed the board that among
the many positive outcomes this year, association
membership was up, as was pool membership (up from
112 to 114). He noted that of the last 7 families that
have moved in, all but one had signed up to be pool
members.
It was also noted that the concession had generally

The board also commended the excellent maintenance and upkeep work performed by volunteers that
included cleaning the storage room, using repellents to
reduce the mosquito numbers, and painting the pool
furniture. Additional items included extensive repairs
to the plumbing and electrical lighting, pressure washing the entire pool deck and concession area, strengthening the
overhead wooden opening at the
concession, building a new
counter, repairing and painting the
entry handrails, and removing the
vines overgrowing the bushes at
the entrance. The board also discussed the lasting tree damage from Hurricane Sandy
and the fact that the insurance company did not cover
all the costs of clearing away the fallen trees. Nor did
they pay for the backstop to be repaired (they nonetheless paid to replace the damaged large pool cover).
Kitchen renovations included a new ice machine and
stove as the former ones failed, and improvements to
the cooking area. Late in the season we began repairs
to damaged walls in the women’s bathroom caused by
leaks from the kitchen. These repairs could only be
completed after the season ended when it was possible
to fully dry the affected areas. The major cost of these
renovations was partially offset by an excellent recovery of arrears from new
homeowners.
Pool: Expenditures were
increased from the projected
budget based on needed repairs and maintenance including trash removal from
dump room, game room updates and repairs, pest control, and equipment. It was noted that guest fee income
was lower than 2012 by $200. The Finance Committee
noted that we located an inexpensive source of pool
filters and now have two complete sets to interchange
throughout the season. It was also noted that our pool
director Chris Griffith and our assistant pool director
Connor Hopkins had been superb and had gone beyond
the call of duty on many occasions, including excellent
help to ensure that the SPG Show could go on despite

(Continued on page 10)
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(Continued from page 9)

but one have joined the Association and have either
joined the pool or are planning to join next season.
This positive news reverses a decline that had been
noted earlier this year (see March minutes). Among
the good news, association and pool memberships increased this year. Our SPG was a wonderful success,
for which Piko and Jen and the SPG directors Laurie
and Lisa deserve great credit! Our new online system
of pool registration worked extremely well and was
adopted by well over 80% of all households, and we
printed a new, updated directory. Thank you George
Benko and Dave Wade!
For nearly 60 years Bayberry has sustained a tremendous community spirit, and I’m very proud of how
well we work collectively to manage our own pool
club and summer camp. Stepping down now to hand
over the presidency, I’m happy to report that the Bayberry spirit is alive and well. We welcome the many
new families who have moved in and joined and who
are eager to engage in the Association socially and as
volunteers.
I wish you all a great year ahead and look forward
to seeing you at upcoming social events.
Cheers,
David Fidock

been much better, with more stable hours. Mike O’Neill
is likely to return next year.
The board approved that the guest book be kept out
until closing and that guest fees needed to be collected
after 5 pm. The topic of how to recover more guest fees
will be followed up in subsequent pool committee
meetings and further discussed at upcoming board
meetings.
SPG also suggested that the board pre-approve an
earlier distribution of contracts for lifeguards and counselors. The problem this year was the delay in approving the budget. The board felt that more additional information is required before pre-approving contracts
and that this topic should be revisited when there is
more time at the next meeting. The important point is to
ensure for next year that contracts go out early.
Deirdre discussed a proposal for a cell tower in the
woods in Bayberry Park, including the suggestion that a
representative come out to the community to speak
about the proposed tower. The board decided that it was
important to find out whether there were any zoning
restrictions prior to discussing this further.
Finally, the board voted to approve a $2,600 expenditure to replace the custom-sized kiddie pool cover,
which was damaged beyond repair and needed to be
replaced.
The meeting was then adjourned. The next board
meeting will be after the December election.

Meet The Candidates
(Continued from page 4)

As the Deputy Project Director for Bronx Legal
Services, I recognize the importance of serving the
community and am gratified to have
served Bayberry for so many years. I
have volunteered as recording secretary
and board member, as well as the pool
committee, welcome committee and my
favorite of all -- garden committee. I
always welcome the opportunity to party with my
friends and neighbors at our social events and to serve
this special community.
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Social Committee News
Our year kicked off with the Spring Fling in April.
It was a great way to re-connect at the beautifully
renovated Modern Restaurant. The food was superb and
the D.J. kept everyone on the dance floor.

Bayberry SPG had another wonderful summer! We introduced two new, awesome dance
teachers, a climbing gym, a new petting zoo with
pony rides and a new art
program. The 2013 sleepover "Bayberry After
Dark" had giggling children sharing candy and
memories all night. At our
show we braved the rainy
weather and, thanks to the
help of the lifeguard staff,
used tents to keep us dry.

Social Summer 2013 had 10 very successful events-including a Mixed Grill BBQ Dinner, Greek Dinner,
Mexican Fiesta Dinner, and an Italian Dinner. They all
received rave reviews and the O'Neill staff really
showed off their cooking skills and proved they could
turn out restaurant quality food. Each dinner was
attended by 75-90 people and the Social Committee
served free wine, beer, margaritas (Mexican Fiesta) &
dessert.
"Hooray for
Hollywood", our
Family Party was
enjoyed by 75
people and they
were entertained
with a D.J. and a
special live
interactive show
with Princess Jasmine of Aladdin. A good time was had
by all and everyone took home movie themed favors.

Our staff this year ranged from neighborhood
teens who got the chance to take care of the next
generation of Bayberrians to graduated high
school seniors looking forward to studying early
childhood education. They all did a fine job and
helped create a summer that our children will always remember. We're looking forward to doing
it again next summer. Jen Syken and Piko
Lowenstein are staying on as chairs for 2014, and
we're always looking for more volunteers. Please
contact us at bayberryspg@gmail.com. We have
exciting things planned for our 2014 season!

We also had 5 free Happy Hours on alternating
Saturday afternoons at 5pm w/wine, beer & a platter of
cheese, crackers, salami & olives. Poolside residents
and their guests were very appreciative.

Piko Lowenstein

The spooky Boo-berry Bash was luckily on a
gorgeous 65 degree day. A crowd of costumed revelers
had lunch, hot & cold drinks, wine, beer, "Witch's
Brew", and desserts. The kids had fun with lots of art
activities, pinatas, & s'mores, always a crowd pleaser.
The Social Committee primarily pays for this event to
make it affordable for everyone. Our turn-out was 140
people.
We're looking forward to an exciting Social
Events Calender for 2014! Volunteers and event
suggestions are greatly encouraged.
Please contact Laurie Getlan 235-1860 with
questions or ideas.
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